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'ALL THE EING's 4E'N














we INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
OF MARSHALL COUNT?





more than $41,000,000 has
since 1941 to provide better
Ser‘ice to the SOtith. Just as
105 years, NC&StL continue
l
toward one un‘an,:i!.; mark,















preent a OT of progres.
NCASti. service shows it!












e bible riddle published 
in
last issue of the Tribune
-
ocrat has created a wide
Lint of interest and at press
e slightely over 250 let
ters
been received giving their
.ers, more than one hun-
phone calls were receiv-
and approximately that
;ter of people came in to
office to talk about their/
•ers.
ost had' arrived at "The
le" as their answers though
e gave other answers. On
insie page will -be found
y of the answers though
majority had to be held
due to lack of space, next
k as many as possible of
.1 will be published along
the Tribune's ,own answer
hyme.





enjoyed the Bible riddle
printed very much' and
rstand it caused a lot of
eme t in the County. Ii
t w nt to make this letter
' in , but here are a few
e reasons I believe the
could he nothing hut a
• poem says a "living he-
-nade "before Adam" and
ut arms or legs." Genes-
:.ipter one *uggests whales
made on the fifth day .or
Adam. They live, but
no soul, arms or legs.
es do not ofteP appear on
earth. The ' living soul
h was given and then tak-
way is a reference to Jon-
_ swallowed and then
ted up. (Jonah 1 & 2.)
r'entally, the great "fish"
t:,med here is a whale as
said in Matt. 12:39 ff.)
cling from pole to pole"
the whale too. The poem
ence to "great light corn-
by my death" recalls an
✓ day when whale oil
s were the principal
e of light.
course, there are other
ns. but I think those are
lest to prove that the
is the only thing pos-
as an answer.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY. 111118; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTE
MBER, 190; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.
Mash& County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 
1888
YOUNGER GENERATION
BENTON, KENTUCKY, pri I 21, 19.50
Homemaker Heads
Meet Here Monday.
The advisory council of the
Marshall C'ounty Homemakers
will meet on Monday, April,
24 at 10 o'clock in the court-
house. Mrs. J. M. Solomon,
County President will preside '
The program for next year,
September 1950 - August 1951
will be made. Plans for Nation-
al 'Home Demonstration Week
will be completed Miss Leone
Gillette, Assistant State Lead-
er. University of Kentucky.
The Tribuno-Democrat's parade -of picture's of future leaders .• will meet with the council.
of Marshall Coanty contains five beautiful girls and one 
boy
Marshall . County Homemak -
this week. ers have a busy week ahead.
Reading crom left to right: top row. Phyllis, 2 1-2 year . ol
d
daughter of Tom Padgett of Hardin; Beverly, 4 year old daugh
ter
of Clay Nols 01 Benton Route 2; France's, 3 'year old daughter
of Mrs. Arley,. Smith of Benton Route 7: bottom row, Teddy
Lou, 4 yea:- old dalughter of Et. Combs of Benton: Clint
on, 3
year old son of Clint Chiles of Route 4: and :Joyce Faye. 7 year










°tali House at Kentucky
1.ake State Park at Eggner's
Ferry drew a crowd estimated
to exceed 6,000 p'ersons, Sun-
. ! dav.
The TI-11,1ne•Democrat has
the I; FL' Irettlation of any
•,veekly in West Kentucky.' and
is third largest in the state of
Kentucky in towns with popu-
ons comparable to Benton..
ecarding to the latest edition
of N. W. Ayer and Son's 1950
)i i -fCtory of Newspapers and
1 eriodicals.
The 1931k edition.4 just off the
res:e. lists 151 %%PAIN- or semi-
eek!\. papers in Kentucky.
onlv 20 of the 151, regardless
0; the population of their town,
h: 1:• rger circulations than
tho Tribune, according to Ayer.
The. 6irectory lists the fol-
lowing o irculations for week -
lies in the .Tackson Purchase.,
en pages 1217 an 1218 of the i
ntv edition:
Program For The DAILY PROGRAM
Next Year Is To th'kD BY HOME






Apri I 26: Purcnase
Meeting at Clinton, 10 o'clock
in the Methodist Church.
April 29: 4-11 Rally Day.
April 30 May 6: National
Home Demonstration Week.
Nat Iona I Homo. Demonst ra-
Lon Week will be observed by
the :Marshall Cminty !ionic -
make' Clubs. Each flub is
olanni let a window display in
Soffit' Stiil'c WindOW in Benton.
Homemakers in the Purchase
District haVe a treat in store
for them when they attend the
disrtict meeting .at Clinton on
April 26. Mrs Evelyn Duvall,
National Council of Family Re-
lations, Chicago, will be
the spoaker. Her subject will
he "Living With Our Differ-
ences in the Family."
Others on the program arc
Mrs. W. K. Monis, State pres-
ident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers. Mrs. Myr-
tle Weldon. State Leadet• of
Home Demonstration Agents.
University Kentucky, Mrs. Al-
ice Ward, International Youth 
nen ton Students
Exchange -Delegate. Mrs. Ward 1fe/i Honois at Ky.
will tell of her trip to Den-
mark. Rer talk will be 
Speech Festival
ti ated with color slides. The
Homemakers in Kentucky paid
ty run into many thousands. 
Mrs. Ward's expenses to Den-
mark last year. Mrs. Joe Bran-
don of Marshall County will
Timber Cu t t in q 4 have the Creed and Invocation
f'amiliar Sound 
at tle. meeting.
, In Marshall Coun
. Miss Elsie Hurt
• Miss Elsie Hurt, Home Econ-
omist for the West Kentucky
RUM! Electric Co-operative and
11Iiss Dorothy .anne..: •. 11orne
Econoniist for the Mayfield
E:eetric and Wit ,r System are
heard each vvee day at 9:30













by the us ,• of
Fishing Is Good
Fish started -biting at Kentucky D,ain and throughout the K
en -
ten ky Lake Sunday. This view -shows how both men a
nd
weather for the firstwomen t'ook advantage of the nice warm




Six Days Left To
Worksheets
Attention Farmers' Yo ti 11..ve
only six more days to 
signtiryou 1950 worksheet. Every
farmer is eligible to participate
your dial:). in the 1950 farm program. The
Miss Nanney!amount of lime an
d phosphate
erams to b ! allotted to Marshal
l County de-
mmemaker )(_.nds on the 
number of farm -
her electrical ers who participate
 in the pro-
acquaint her grain this year. P
ayment , will
vailable such not mad h f
or any 'practices
mg, farm and carried out
 on your farm,
will anyone be eligibleT:iegylwitoitnrekgli 
bet-
e- 
have not signed their work-
fnQeMitrne'r
stone or phosphate who
to
nd live better sheet.
ectricity. You have until Friday. April





Tribune. Benton 2 539 '
Advance. iVicklifie 2.243
Superintendent W. D. liam-
rick reported that 1,541 cal.-
were clocked at the park en-
trance. The fifteen new cottag-
e:, kk ere opened for public. m
spection were the chief attr-ti•t-
ion tit the 'day, he said.
Henry Ward, Kentucky State
Commissioner of Conservation,
and Mrs. Lucy Smith partici-
pated in the actiyities of the
day.
ThiS crowd added to tie •-ttv-
eral thousand visiting at 'ioli-
tucky Dam and the' hunititeds
of fishermen on v; oarts
of the lake made the total for




News. Fulton 2.225 1   
•
This is a fainilair aiii d on
Cazette. Clinton 2,100 1I the If. C. Shemwell fart near
News, Bard well 1,935 :Oak Ltvel where the Co eland
Courier. Benton 1,890 ' Brothers, Horace • and Thad are
Moving across the river but,.operating their sawmill. lin fact.
me congratulate you on staying in the 
Lake area, other it is a familiar soun dall over
_! the best weekly I have First District lis
tings show the l Marshall County but there is
In the State. Fddvville Herald at 
1,268; Cad- somet hing different - about the
Sincerely, ii Record, 1,500; and Smithlan
d
cuttmg operation on the Sehm-
Ray Mofield, Leader,- 1. 306. .Ken_! well farm.
Assistant Manager & The only two town
s in
j‘Ir. Shemwell wanted to har-
Chief Announcer. tucky that closely 
approach;
(Also an 'old Marshall' Benton in size and 
have weekly1 yr-tt h
is trees that were. mature
and over-mature. However, he
did not want to go 'nit of the
tiniber business by elear-utting
because most of his woodland
suited only for growing
Countian from Hardin).
r Editor:
.inswer to your Bible rid-
...y guess is n Whale be- those of weeklies in towns like
The Tribune figure exceeds
treeS.
ViS
God created the whale D:,nealle. Georgetown. Hazard,
Adam, then later God 
.
Jonah over to the whale 
Middlesboro. Morganfield, Mt. The
 County Forester was
Storling. Princetoia, and Rich- cal
led in and the mature trees
ye Jonah to be the liv- mond, which range in size 
yere marked and scaled. Now
141. then later delivered from 4.500 to, 11.000. the
 Copeland brothers are fell-
will never go to Heav- 
An audit of the Tribune's inc 
these marked treys with a
from the whale. The
hell because he has no rirculatinn 
by a Certified Pub- ‘ hain 
saw and sawing the logs
tie Aca-eiutitant actually shows on th
eir modern mill.
•I larger circulation ,than the Mr. Shemwell is
 now harye.st-
Treva Nell .Collins figure submitted for publication in -2. his crop of ripe
 Alves but
papers larger than .the Tribune
are Leitchfield (Gazette) and
Scottsville (Citizen-Times).
Route :) thip owners, which .Proved
Age 10 - 6th Grade. t i e. Tribune lbsting to he con-
a:!-eat ye' and definitely not
lin( Highway to werrated
limb Is Due
.4 Smoothing
e II'. 11. l'. Meets
Thursday, ,4prl 27
humpy Padut 'it High , Ti-,. w Nif. I - nuarterly
is due for a face-lifting tr f:eting of Blood River Assn
-
summer, the State High- . , .. on trivets with the Hamlet
Department announced P. , tist Church. on Thursday,
vek in awarding a $213,- A , , a 97. The public is invited.
contract to the Breslin . _ __ _
uction Co. of Louisville
the job.
s call for widening and
•:ieink U. S. 68 from the
b. Is, leaving the yoUng thrifty
tiieeis for the next crop even
though they may now be large
en' tigh to make saw stock.
The farm woods can he Man-
acc.d as a crop to be harvested Saf
ety." The last two pages are
nvery 10 to 15 years or as a dev
oted .to safety rules for
Before •Project
•.;
rane to be lear cut and left Play w
alking, bicycle riding 
Completed
lBACCA LAUF IE I
non-productive for the next 50 and
 so forth. ., -, 4
, ears. Progressive farmers .are T
he Treas Lumber Company unteering labor, were on hand
z,,:iciilane selective cutting in is to be complement
ed on it-, SERVICE APR 30 Saturday morning at the corn- BE
'heir woodlands and this is fi!"- rf"•;tiirf• 
and obvioes Iota. . . munity building to start work-
ing on completion of this ii-
Brewers High School Bac- 
Marshall County 4- It Rally
--
calaureate services will be held
RALLY DAY FOR
tree farming • . ::nd con';
' '0: iion for chddren
t t • For SS
KENTUCKY DAM
FOX HT TNTERS
Sunday afternoon, April • 30,
starting at 2:45. according to




. 'once of approximately 10 
C 
.. The twenty-eighth annual
ass At Calvert
Group Singing and '0 warehouse in Murray.
• 
-Dewitt Construction Co. Bible Stories Are
filar Bluff, Mo., to stir-..
District
TO STUDENTS
Safety booklets were passed
out to the students in the. Ben-
ton school, Tuesday, with the
•
Two Benton students won
khonors last wee , at the thirt-
ieth annual Kentucky High
School Speech Festival held on called the Green Bar Patrol.
the campus of the University The Green Bar meeting is to
af Kentucky. plan. the activities for the troop
Betty Edward received an meeting. The following make
Excellent rating in Poetry read- up the Green Bar Patrol:
,ing and John B tsel received a -




Sponsored by the U. K. Ex-
Wendell Gordon. 
Senior Patrol Leader, Billy
tension depart ent, the festi-- atlei•
students from 07 high schools 
-7 -
vat attracted ore . than 350 cs1 Co
unty All-Star.; '1%.,:.klay
Pat-01 Leaders, Gilbert 
Smith.in 4, all sections
compliments of Treas Lit other Featured were
(ompany. iiebating. dis
The booklets were distribut- , work. oratoric
ed to other schools in the coun- -xtemporaneous
ty several days ago. terpretive rea
These booklets are complete an poetry, and
and will tend to make the Ben Rudd, ormer 
Marshall S
cout Scribe, Jerry Don Wal-
children more concious of oh- Countian, arrived 
last week 
ston.
serving simple safety rules from Portersille, 
California. 
This meeting takes place at
Scoutmaster Pete Gunn's every
Tuesday night at 7:30.
The Boy Scouts' meeting is at
the school house at 7 P. M.,
Monday.
w hen walking to . and from
school and at other times when
they are playing or crossing
streets.
The front cover shows a ,
He has been fawav from his
home county for 51 years he
says. He is a brother of S. J.
and Oscar Rudd.
SCOUT NEWS
The Boy Scouts of Troop 49,
Benton, have formed a patrol
We have about 50 members
small child at. the piano with Wilson Holmes is leaving for and also the largest troop in
her dog sitting on the stool,Key West; Florida, Friday. the district.
beside her, an interest in e
story with the leading h c
advt. being nained Safety Sta
comes next with a Safety Silt
Pledge to moo look' and list( a,
before crossing streets.
y taking a - victory a
Bobby Hall, Jim' Solomon, - Joe
a-gl Mason Nimmo.
Bobby Sharpe.
Previously the two teams had
Wayn Mathis. Pr t Eiy,
Assistant Patrol Leaders, Joe me
t in a benefit game at May-
Bolon. • Dale Drzif fen. -Gene 
field and 'the Marshall Coun-
Clark. Bobby Hendrickson, and 
tians had taken a one point
James Nimmo, • Leonard Miller,
Gene' Andel son, and Toni An-
points led the scoring Tuesday 
derson.
night closely followed by Dave 
The minstrel will be .non-
sored by the Benton Junior
Walker of Calvert City with
Woman's Club and proceeds
will go to the nunity ('en-
early 
points.
Graves County took the lead
ter. Admission will be 35c forbut the Dorse O'Dell
coached group moved out in 
adults and 15i- for children.
front in the second stanza and . 
This minstrel has been • re-
had charge of the battle • the 
cently presented in the county
rest of the way. 
and all who saw it raved about
what excellent entertainment It
was: Because it Was so highly
recommended., this show is be-
in' brought to Benton. The
k incited •:,) now








Joint renurial services for
two buddies who trained, went
overseas, flew,' fought and died
together, took place at 11:30
A. M. (EST) Monday at Arnim-
ton National Cemktery in Ar-
lington, Virginia.
The two Swere Lt. James L.
King of Benton and Sgt. Robert
J. Gleason. of Washington.
D. C.
They were reported missing
over Germany on February 24,
1945 and officially declared
dead on April 11, of that year.
Relatives • of the two said
they had met following induc-
tion and assignment for train-
ing in Kansas. King received
a commission and Gleason was
made a tail gunner in the same
Flying Fortress in which King
was co-pilot. Their first ship
overseas in whichi they receiv-
ed their baptism of fire in a
?000 bomber raid' on Germany
in February 1944 was named
"Heaven Can Wait."
Lt. King is survived by KIS
mother. Mrs. Alayda King.
three brothers, Edward, Hardy
and Simon King: four sisters,
MM. Hurley Sledd, Mrs. Harry
Moore. Mrs. Lloyd Baker, and
Mrs. Della Phelps.
Those of the family attend-
ing the service from here were
his mother, Mrs. Lloyd Baker,
Mrs. Della Phelps, Mrs. Henry
Culp. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Sledd. Hudson Sledd, Simon
and Edward King and Durard
Culp.
o unteer Workers Turn Out
and observing safety rot o Complete Community Bldg.The
 store: goes .into dta 
ahout children goine to, sebool
then the center pages of the








song titled, "Sing 'A Song Of BR • Much Moi.e WorkEWERS HIGH
• seer
etarv. Whit Imes an-
Boa.-erman, Wanda Coneland,
!he Brienghora Cut-Off 
Features of Event
-mar Fair Dealing to the The primary and 
t 
intermed-
: Fet4. nothrte h Legion
of
f  Hall three hers of the Calver
t City
t wn.
a of Old and new U S. iate Sunday School class 
mem-
Church • of Christ were enter-
tained Saturday at the home of , “inia Wilson, Barbara Wilson.
 ray this year, Imes reported. 
benediction by Alton Ross.
Benton Homemakers Mrs. Earl Hall. I vella
 Jean Williams. Nancy , 
These features will be senarat-
Methodist Church 
& A ill . 
ed by various, musical inter-
, met Thursday, April 11 Tne event was marked by! Williams 
Wanda Sue Williams, Li
the entire aggregation joining .Te
rly Williams, May Williams. ''
The Kentucky Dam FOX commencement exercises f o r
It-inters Association will meet
:.zatureav night in a 
this popular school will be
s'""al held Thursday night, May 4.
the same time the depart- • • ,. Cleta Hats 
Atn;•,. . ; ,•.,.• 1,-'led meeting at the Outland
announced the awarding 
The program for the Bar-
g192,272-32 contract to 
li snip, Carolyn Beard, - Linda i , ca
laureate services includes th
pounced that the meeting is for 
processional by Martha Lents:
thti purpose of working out 
Invocation by Alton Ross:
Salutatory he- Joann Smith;
elans for the holding of the an-
nual field trials. 
Valedictory by Donnie Stither--
These trials were held at 
land; Acidrocs by Dr. John P..
M •Cregor.. Martha Schmidt. re- Benton last year but many ex- 
Robinson; Presentation of Di-
relia Swain. Bonnie Swain. VII-- pect them to be held at 
nlomaS by Lucien Cornwell and
Lire-bi Cornwell. Phillis Goheen,
Hall Rena F-ve
Judy Harrell, Betty McLemore,
norothv Morefield, Judith Ann
Ruth Combs gave the in group snging and the enjoy- Ferl 
Atnip, Jimmie Beard,
nal In the absence of trent of Bible stores, Refresh- non
e Bryson. Harold Brwson,
esident. Mrs Anna Bran-
rs. Smith con •
the business meeting.
ments were also a amjor part
of the program.
Attending the entertainment
Jim Dossett, Bill Dossett,
Wayne Harrell, and Buddy
Wilson.
Meets ludes.
The T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge F & A. M. will meet
Monday night at the badge hall.
There will be work in the F.
C. degree.
The faculty of Brewers in-
cludes Lucien Cornwell, Prin-
cipal, Howard Dunnigan, Mrs.
Elton Telle and Kathryn Corn-
yell.
A large groin:. of men. vol- H CLUPS WILL
portant structure.
The nark hoard expressed ap-
preciation for the interest gen-
erated 'n this project and ap-
precia*- -11 help in getting




Baseball season will open in
Benton, Sunday, April 30.
The Benton Lions Club, spon-
sors of the team which carries
their names have announced
Smith Dunn and 'Country'
Thompson are co-managers of
the team for this. year and that
most of the playing personnel
have been lined up for a
stronger team than in oast
years.
ebeM m rs of the Lions Club,
players and managers are now
busy selling season tickets. The
tickets are selling at $3 each
a4 entitle the hold 14 to all
eight home ganies •of the seas-
on.' The advance sale of tickets
is the only way in which the
club has money on which to





The Marshall County High
School senior 411-Stars made
;4 two Str";"ht (1,'^” f"
SAT.. APR. 29
Day is Saturday afternoon,
April 29, at the Benton High
School. The meeting starts at
1:00 o'clock. The girls' sewing
this biiildir • ea,•anle•---' 
.trne will be on display.
'for the Mi '--- '1 County Fair T10‘',z and 
girls both will
which will be held in August, part in th
e demonstration
There is still' much work to tests. T
he girls ‘vill put on a
he ,done, it was reported. and style sh
ow; 4.-H leaders \ell, be
nil those who -"can help and reco
gnized. Parents and friends
wish to do so are urged to be 
of club members are invited
Pt the nark Saturday morning t
o come to 4-11 Rally Day.
early. At present the Work is
on completion of the floor, Palma Homemakers
when that is finished the win-
dows will he . nut in and lights !fleeting Is Today
installed. Then it will he only
a short time until the building 
The Palma Homemakers Club
,
hold its regular meeting
Is ready for use by everyone: 
will
t
T members of the Veterans 
oday (Friday) beginning at
10 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
of Foreign Wars are going all'Barnett Fiser.
out to help get this job done.
however they are only one
vroun and it takes all to make
a big showing, everyone is







A negro minstrel, one of the
funniest _ of the yeali, will be
given .on Friday night, April
21 at 7:30 o'clock at the Benton
High School.
A welr-known cast of, Mar-
shall Countians will be at their
best for your entertainment. A
colored string band will pre-
sent music, together with a
cast of seventeen, during four
acts of comedy.
Members of the an-hlack-
faced cast are Sadie. Sheppard
Ifenson, • Rosemary McNeely,
Beth Gold, Helen Benninghoff,
Sher) Holley, Orion Henson,
Dug Wiles, Claron Byers, Gene
Byers, Dan Gold. Solon lien-




Mrs. Ruth Allison, exe. oitive
director of the Paducah Council
of Girl Scouts held an informal
clike,itssion on what Scouting is
and how it operates, Monday
evening, at the Benton 11 gh
School under s:or..-ihorship of
the Junior Wotreins Club.
Those attendina included sev-
fral scout committee membefs,
narants. leader Elyira
:,ss;•ornt leader Mrs. Phillip
Bryant and several scouts.
wiere served by
Girl Scouts. The scouts -present
were Dian them Ann Cole Burt
Glenda Henson, .Janice- Fisher.
Joette Gordon, Sandra Johnson,
Kay Linn, Patricia Hat,•her,
Suzanne Peek, Carolyn Hicks.
jenrose Morgan and Frances
Williams..
Plans were perfected for in-
creasing -interest in scouting in
this cOmmunity and to further
introduce it to those who are
not familiar wth the program. ,
Mrs. W. W. Shemwell was
hostess to the Oak Level
Homemakers club at her home.
The lesson will be "How to The subject, "Let's have a
make and wrap sandwiches." party," was discussed and dem-
Mrs. Alice Chumbler and Mrs.ionstrated by ,lhersa Dabs Can-
Minnie Walker are the foods riingham and Mrs. W. W.
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Jack Jenn•dg.; si*s that the way mankind is going, now, it may
not be long tiotil he will produce an explosive SO powerful that
a couple pounds will blow the solar system to smithereens and
churn the milky way.
• • •
Fishing is Letting right at the Lake: Fay Melton brought in
seventeen nice ones Sunday night, and hundreds of others seem-





that the Tribune has the largest paid-in-advance circulation
The Tribune-Demoerai
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FAIR DEALING a. m.
GRIGGSTOWN Olive: Sunday School 10:00
 AURORA a. m. Worship: stood Sunday
SHARPE at 11:00 a. m. a
nd fourth Sun-
day  at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
PLEASANT HILL Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. in. every Sunday Ox-
cept third Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and The
thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p.
Palestine: Sunday School at'
Mid-week Prayer Service every
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
••
CLARK





  CALVERT CITY
 POSSUM TROT





Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
• " ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a wOrd; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
'The Little Colonel's Square
,
A sure u it spring—the housecleaning activity in the office
:I. the County Superintendent. Holland Rose just had to get out
In the hall and any place he could find. It looks good now, too.
•• 0 •
.
The Junior woman's Club is offering us all a treat by present-
ing the. Neg:o l‘linistrel Show that still has people out Maple-
springs way talking and laughing. It will be at the high school-
Friday night.
• • •
Orchids to. Donnie Sutherland and Joan' Smith, valedictorian
and saultatorian respectively at Brewers High School. We don't
have the names of those from, other schools as yet, but orchids
to them too.
• • •
The C & II Grocery got a little bit of a new name A few days
ago. 'Miss Effie' dropped by for a • subscription -and marked on
their sign a little, she placed an 'AS' between the initials C & H
making it read CASH. Coursey and Harrison said ,that was OK
with them.
• 0 •
A bachelor just dropped in to give us some good , advice on
raising children - He said, "To keep a small child from waking
up within an hour and squaling for water, betore putting him
to bed load him to the gills with water and stick a wet sponge
71 his mouth."
• • •
Peel and Holland Insurance office is
also with Pi face._ lifting job.
• 4," •
joining the Spring Parade
The bible study riddle not only drew interest from individual
readers but at least three churches used it for discussion and the
high school in Benton devoted time to a study of it. This all goes
to show that Maispall County bible readers much outnumbered
the non-readers, , and it indicates the interest the Tribune car-
ries for its readers.
• • •
Raleigh Ja:1;son tells us that the new model Kaiser cars will
be on display at their show rooms pretty soon.
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
Rev. L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. in. every. Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. in
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter; Sunday School 10:00
a. in. : every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. m. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 a. in.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. every Sunday.




Pastor J J. Gough
Sunday School Supt. Willie Strawberry Crops
Henson.
Preaching first and third 4rf Damaged By •
Every one cordially invited. 
insects Each YearSundays at 11 a. m.
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"Got something to quiet jumpy nerves?"
BRIENSBURG
• BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor „
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU. Director
Sunday School at 10 'A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union 6 P. M.
Midweek Prayer Seryi,ces each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.• •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH "
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Service .::
Sunday_ School., 9:45 a. in.
Molting Worship, .10:45 a. in
Training Unibn, 6:30 p.
Evening .Worship. 7:30 p. m
The field should be dusted
A. G. • Childers, Pastor sprayed when about 1-4 of
Benton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in- FIRST MISSIONARY -
vite you to attend Sunday BAPTIST CHURCH
School and Worship Services J. Frank Young, Pastor
with us either at, Mt. Carmel; Sunday' School 9:30 a. in.
Sunday School at 10 a. in. ;.B. T. U: 6:30
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt- Sunday _Worship Service TZ:45
Worship cer,vice at 1.1 'a. rill a.. M. and 7 m.
each first Sunday. Or. at I" You are
Church Grove; Sunday TSchool'Itttend.,
at 10 a. m. J. T. NorsworthYJ
Gen. Supt. Worship services at
11 a. in. "each ' second Sunday,.
and 7:30 t m. " each 4rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice. and
Prayer Meeting each Wednesi
• • • day 7:30 p. m. Or at -
Mapel Springs: Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.,
Supt. Worship services at 11 al
m. each 3rd Sunday and 7:30
each first Sunday. Choir prat
ice an Prayer Meeting eak
Thursday 7:30 p. m. Or at
Briensburg: Sunday Sk. hood at
10 a. in. Wayne Wyatt,
Supt. Worship services at 1 I a.1
horn a little—according to the N. W. Ayer m. each 4th Sunday and at;
7:30 each second .iwwspapers, which is considered the official register Sundily
national advertisers is concerned. brings Out the point Eve
ry Mehl ber Present 
of 
Every Sunday Is Our Mott,,
any weekly newFpaper in this section of 'Kentucky. Just some
more official confirmation of what we have known for a long,
:ong time.
The question we raised as to who Alex Groza meant by the
drug store loafer," has apparently been settled. Twenty-two wit-
nesses have iepo-Zted with twelve saying it was Will Ben Jones
and ten saying it was Frank Dunn, take your pick!
- - - -
 Amy 
THINK P A IN T SAVE
BUILDNGS COST MONEY' - PRESERVE THEM




Outside %% hit( , Reg. S3.50i








Here's World's Greatest Paint Buy
'?0 DAY EXTRA SPECIAL
$35.00 PER 51 GAL. DRUM
OLIVE GREEN BARN, SHINGLE AND
WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD ONLY.
Our experience with this surplus item covers 5 years
and 1,000's of gallons. We know this about it: it was
made to waterproof heavy duck, it penetrates .deeper,
is waterproof—Sheds water like a duck's back, mil-
dew-proof—hops wood rot, fire-resistant, non-fading,
longer-lasting. We own buildings painted 5 years ago.
We know it stands up. It's no good for metal, bt:t it's
the best we ever saw for wood. If you are one of those
fellows who think a barn has to be RED to be good,
looking, come in and let show you different. See ex-
actly how your barn will look. Don't forget this price
applies for 30 days.
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH




Prayer Service, Wednesda 
to 30 pounds of the 5-5 dust
at 7:00 p. in. 
•per - 
acre. If a spray is used
, . .I j-2 pounds of actual
The public is cordially in-
. 'to I
DDT anc( Chlordane each must
vited to attend. all the services be used , per acre. This means
of the church. . , about 3 pounds o f50 per cent
' . wettable DDT and 3 , pounds
BENTON CIRCUIT w ettable Chlordane.



















some farmers could save 50 to • IS plan to $ittend the Pm -las
are an indication of damagr
100 crates per acre by applying 0„,,-,,;(, 
myotng April
the dust at the proper time. 2t4 atClinton.
Watch and 'Clock Repair ,
VERLIE REEDER
. JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.




Buy Your ftwelry from .1,8
. .4 /pc/ Sare'51)- or More










in ble a mi. Carethe berries
should be taken to not splay
later than 15 days before piek
ing will begin. This mate! I:II
will control clipper writ y I..
tarnish plant bug, thousan,i
Insects .have caused thow:arais
of dollars in damage to stia 
legs, crickets, as well as othcr
berries ea -11 Year, according 
1,, insects If the past two veal •
J. Homer ounty Agent.
Now such damage can he pre-
vented almost 100. per , cent by
spraying with new sprays on h
the market. A number of ber-
illier says.
ry growers' in the 'county and 
_
over the State are spraying Double Birthday
with a mixture of per cent - •, Mauer For The
Chlordane a r nd 5 pe cent DIP
with ,execellent results This Eli narnaws
Material ma ybe used as a dust ti.ve secretary of th,e Nati( a
or licluid spray In 'using dust Children, other 
iclatives and
the , material mily be purchased friends honored Mr. 
and Mrs. I ((inn"' on
1 .. Du ,• t; .
Family Relation'
. already mixed ready for use. Eli Darnall at their home,




A •one or two duster - may . be ently. with a birthday dinner. 1 subject. 
"Living'
will  h$ 
with Our Di
used with excellent results. Mr. and Mrs. Darnall's birth i tcren
c" in the Family.-
Thii type of duster gives good anniversaries conic near 
enough! Miss Alice Word, associate.




Jefferson County, will use col
.Those present were Mr. and 
(red slides; to illustrate h 
talk .'.My : Trip to Denmark .
Mrs Grundy Rose, Mr. and
a sKentucky 4-H club repre-Mrs. Guy Darnall, Hardin route As
sentative on the International
1; Mr. and Mrs. Euclid lIar-L":
rell, • route 3; Mr. and Mrs.' ,
at in
last -e
Stanley Darnall and famity:1 
a
1)r. EvelYn Duvall 01 Chlea,,,
I will be the
. at each of the 12 district . •
ings tlw Kentucky Fec,
ot Homemakers to be hel,!
for April 24 .to May ' Ex,
'outh Exchange program
her transportation
Mrs. Lillie Youngblood. Hardin: 
as paid by the homem a lie .1
route 1; Mrs. Lois Jones, 
Bendclubs.
ton; Mr. and Mr4. Ernest Bo-! 
Other speakers on the pro
hannon and son, 'Brewers; 
Mr. gram will. be Mrs. W. K. Moi -
and Mrs. Lawrence York and . ris, Ho
pkinsville. President of.
baby; Lamp Thweatt and son.; the Kentucky Federation of
and June Gore. 
, lihmemakers. .and Miss • Myrtle.





Mary: Quick, Wake :kip. Sue!
• District chairmen of stand
earo a .niouc qUtd.
to Sue: What do You expect
Membership •
mg committees, . Citizenship.me Heading.
will tell of objectives
to do, get up and oil it.
of their programs. Preguling :.t
each meeting will be the di-
Wet director.
• Entertainment'






(Heldover From Last Week)
Marshall County Homemak-
ers had their April Training
School bit the Christian Church
in Benton.
Miss Sunshine Colley, County
Home • Demonstration Agent,
gave the lesson on "Lets Have
a Party'''. The foods leaders pre-
pared • and served sandwiches.
rookies.. punch and spice tea.
The revreation leader arranged
the flowers for the tea table,
plan the entertainment and
lead the games. ,Thirty Home-
makers from 12 clubs attended.
They were:
Mrs. Wilson, H. Inman and.
Mrs. Ruby Gardner, Hardin;
. Mrs. Anna Griffith, Mrs. C. D.
Nichols, Benton; Mrs. Hal Perry
Mrs. Paul Crvason, Brewers;
Mrs. Solon Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam Heath, Mrs. Ray Wyatt.
Briensbtirg; Mrs. Bert , Elam,
Mrs. L. L. Egner, Calvert City.
Mrs. J. L. MeNeeley, Mrs.
Lomon Dotson', Mrs. Jess Greg-
ory, Maple Spiings; Mrs. Fuel
Crowell, Mrs. Edd Nimmo, Mrs
• mom .40 •=1, 
•••114,411111.1111,• AMP ...M. .004.
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
•=014B/60411/1•4•04411.0•4040••••••••••//koMMAMP•4.1111.•NM 55
'Certainly was cold last week—was mighty 14-„,
Blakemore berries were damaged most,
the blooms were killed. The late berries were ...1111411""e-
Peaches w:!r:. hard hit—apples appartralf$ wett
set and got 4514 healthy 
said, "1 thinst I have trnt patch of .Tennessee
otherkilled 50', the sdo patchgaw nut)d  overwithhis 1.01:,abyi ."














lost only four. Artelle- says, "I try to feed that ill




weeks. Na, had. Mrs. Harrison uses a
"
Beale... retired farmer out on Jonathat ct
irili to eat. He and wife e.atch the
.. 
, 71Mrs. Grattur Harrison niAN on l y kat seven chit 110000 -#.01006'1100101e
. .
saa.pot
Mr. Beale know:, whore to go to 04 them. "We ,..,
viCele;likl er7in,(t)eli-iv..e;Newm, 
Mrs. 
harmony..i,. three 'days pe.r 'week. Tuesday; Wednesday, 
Vic
Mrs. Sam Gold. Mrs. John Ed
'Cover crops art furnishing a lot of pastur
-
rest of. the week these are too many people arami',
Chumbler, Mrs, Sid Walker:
used for asture • before turning under for a ••.- '
e
Mrs. Roll Foust, Palma, Mrs..
It is time tti t;$1it livestf.a.k I If f feSt'lle w her • '
Raish Jones, Mrs Harold ,Raeks . , P •
e a a k
Di .
a ml Mrs. Maggie Culp. Sharpe.: •
Mrs. Hramon Davis, Mis. John- ed for seed. .
, 
.




, Sprntg Rally Day tvill lg.' April
Marshall (*minty , High ,Schooi. "4-1.1 club members
their parent.
' CHEEN HILLS MEAN LESS F1,03D(
29 at 1 P














1 he Store for Everykigi
Bailey Hardware & Furnibitt




We buy chickens, Eggs smite •
.Reef Hides Wati4rd(
Main Street1 ) 0)1)
•••
_
THERE'S a v, hale of at. difference bemeen a broke
• 'match and' one that isn't.'
You knou. the broken match is out. You may not '-
It quite sure About the other.
But this is sure: a
7
If a blazing match lights on an inflammable foreit.'v
'floor'', you hate the start of another forest fire.
the years ending in 1939, there was an a‘erage of 79,00
forest fires in the United States even s'ear. More this .
three-quarters of them were man-caused.
411 oi 444 Y ‘44.4





































last xri-rek--- ts.as mighty
most, ,sume
The late berries *Ire 441
dpparently were nat. L.
It t- sct the danlage done. 16..7'1-,,t(.11 t Tennessot Beautm74
palit'll not over 10' .
• ./4 ith his baby chit
thy chlx - At tht' end 0I 
twoays 
 weitiql
"I try to feed them correetbk
keep /, Tliperature correict aria et
n L,r1; lost seven
l+tql uses a sun percil
out on Jonathon
%%Ile catch them if anlik', get them. -We only hot
Wednesda:%, anti Thit$14
people dround.-
i... .... pasto e now.
..n.icr for green 'mg%
It Is to
DEPENDAIU
ME R C HANOI%
RELIAgu
SERT1C11
The Store for Everybody
ardware & Furniture









is out. 1 ou may not
on an inflammable forest
of another forest fire- In
e was an a‘erage of 79.0,69








Mutual Benefit II &
Just one look will tell you why the 'sO For
d is
a style show all by itself. .. why it's the 
wily car
iu automoiive &story to twice receive the Fashion
Academy's Gold Medal Award as "Fashi
on Car




Champion of its Class
for ECONOMY
Here's real evidence of Ford's extraor
dinary gas ecocon... In
the official AAA supervised moimie,. Gr
and canyon lixonoo, .
Run, a 'SO Ford equipped tk cit Overdri
ve• %VIM in its s
--tins 'dine tull-si/Cia.es in the ioss•priee held. I
 bra,. t•-•-•0
low operating cost and high resale 
value mark ford- -‘ -5 or
"Six" —as the "Iiig lconoms 
in its field. " I l'`.1 )r .•
it at your Ford Dealer's nidas. t•A
ldthdile at r
No other car in Ford's field offers so
much hip and shoulder room. The 'SO
Ford is big and feels big. The minute
you take this great car ()upon the road
you'll feel its luxurious big car corn-.
fun, its effortless "Finger-Tip" steer-
ing and its solid roadability. A ten.
minute "rest Drive" will convince you
that the '50 Ford is truly M. Big foe
isac. sness, for comfort, for per.
MillillICe and for Value.













future by looking 'iit • _ci.tAls? 'Whe
re, (III Ji.ilIllary —20. 19501
Boy ditto: My mom e'an.- She the .Honorable H; D. Collie, a'
took one look , at my • report .t.'espected, .member of this Bar
card and told me just - what iy.as called -to give an account-







Whenyou. pay .by 
check yoa
can alw. ay5 w 






BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
Telephone 4681
the Bar of Heaven: and





• Everyone is getting along
fine at Aurora:. many attended
the Easter Sunrise Service at
Kentucky Lake and still enjoy-
ed it.
•L Horace ,Colins has moved in-
O 4nd, integrity which made him 
home, fin Bentonrespect
0 fo'r thus..principalts of honor trttiu-itheis5. °"'
O pt 'rt%lationship 
' ' •new -
ruahle- in every 
1 a
A .new resta'urant, Luther 
above respect in the practice cordon nd his son Rolla, have
.1 
of his profession and incor- opened a restaurant on
nice.
s' of• life, whether as. public serd 
route 68. It is. really
Annot her good one is Birdsong 's
Whereas, the Marshall County
Bar Association believes it pro-
per that we should pay a tri-
Now, therefore, be, it resolved.
w.,,,,,.••'-,'- --''''.'"%•44‘,4.045.41,4'.0W-.4v3 that 'the Marthall County Bar
Association assemble in respect
to his memory.
p. Collie was born Feb. 9
1865 near Birmingham, in Mar-
shall County, Ky. and lived in
this county for many years
where he made a host of ad-
mirers and friends. He was
electtd County Attorney in Nov.
1933, serving one full term in
office. His integrity,' as a pub-
lic servant,. was never quest-
ioned.
Be it further resolved that
• by unanimous agreement of the
Benton Aar anti_by orders here- -
tofort• entered on the record of
,the Marshall . Circuit Court, the
time" for memorial services in
his honor has been set for ten
o'clock a. m., on Tuesday,
April 4, 1950, in. order that a
fi.tt in tribute of appreciation
_bis life, character, ptofess-
ii nal and public servire may
I made by the inembers of the Clerk of this Court
, to ht
this . flA and visiting members delivered to his sorrowed wid
ow
of Mir of other Courts. H. B. 
Holand
Be it further resolved that as
4111'a token of41 1'esteon a copY
of these resolutions he spread
—
 to his memory.
• \ ant, a • member of tht' Bar, or on Lake.
a citizen of his country: and Boy, zi groi•ery store that has•
ever gythin. is Lawrence Wilks.
and WV do meln everything.
Aurora really is about sm.-
.% hut' rounded by water, go tow
ard
Murray and .see plenty of' it.
corn” to Benton and. you -see it,
go any direction and you •see
water. Water, water everywhere
hot not a serious flood, just.
lots of watev.
Sund..v at Monroe Jones. The'
Several snent the day last
had big day.
'('Ii irley McNeeley from Mon-
roe, •La. visited 'his cousin Euk-
ley McNeeley, attended Tater
Day and did considerable visit-
ing around the community.
on the order hooks of the Mar-
shall Circuit Court and a suit-
able space ht set aside on the
records for that purpose and
dedicated to his memory: and
a copy thereof furnished to the
Tribune-Democrat and the Mar-
shall Courier for publication,






with a - line .or two a ir
hills. after being on
again•. and hearing„ p
aboue this and that 'a
all kinds of neonle
least to the largest,
the meanest to the w
Attended the. .Meeti
Mayfield Preiktivterv 1
held at the Woodla
Church in Paducah.
corwreoation was west
1 1 br i riht was d, electe
'ator and made a good
officer. Rev 0, Q D.
delivered the, ronimu
mon. ,which was very
subject, was "Witnessi
1:1-12 was 'read. the
it was there in • gre











punishment: Luke 23rd .chapter
43rd verse.
A few days ago • got a little
time and was ,loOking over some
of the happenings of the good
days spent in (7alvert High be-
fore entering hgiti school and
being only a smaller kid. All
the school was to join together
one afternoon for a program 
s,
rst. and jotting down a few of the
-0F the things that took place—names
st week. of the teachers were: Uncle









"Yep," said Grandpa, "news
papers are just like women." •
"But, gramp," said his col-
lege grandson, "I don't get it.
What do. you mean?"
"Well, son," said Grandpa,
"it's like this. They both have
forms, back numbers are not
11. W. Ford, Mrs. Sarah Ford,
Charlie Hall, aond Ted Mill. ;
High *school students were on
the program for debates. Mable
Miller sang beautifully and was
blessed with great talent, als
o .%
in demand, they always have
the last word. they are well
:.rorth looking over, they have
q good deal of influence, there's
small demand for the bold-
faced type, 'and every ma
n
hould have one of his own an
djot borrow his peighbor's."_
Our Old Age Hospital policy. 
'which has no age
limit, will be changed May I to 
age 85.
Be sure to see me before that 
time, it may mean
much to you. The best policy in
 the insurance field.
fine. His .K. P. or Howard M
arshall was 
Benton, k3,
t poWr, ar well Brother Watkins," OHe 
eater de-
for thet
Saw a fellow ir fe days ago
who ask -me what h- d become
of the, news • from the hills.
said he read them over and
over, well folks ' wit n .1 don't
write you will know that I am
pretty busy. ,
ov,r at Benton a few days,
at_'n wf. had a little chat. withl
nth, Cann. .Farnes Byerlev. •
Effie Bowden 'a d husband'
Judge Leonard .Thn s. Sheriff
Volnev Brien. Thom IS Morgan
Dare LeNeave and Ro s LeNenve
Another Easter as passed
NN•ith the resurrectio of Christ
being preached thro ighout 
the
world, Christ is rise from 
I he
dead. it was the F ther's w
ilt
that he come to thi low grou
-
nd of sorrow to suf er and 
die 1
veon the cross. an the th
ird
0-,‘• arose again t at sinners •I
Come to rep ntance, the
thief on the cross ti istert Jesus
l
and Was saved fr im eterna
l I
reCC)"©©CC)("04()©86C))868CCI insurance Rates in 
Ky.
© INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
klORGAII, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN ©
- Insurance Agency,
Or-





Just like the slugger 
who pounds t
he ball for on
extra base, your Ash
land dealer now 
comes up with
a "double" for your 
car. First, his 7
-point SEASON-
RIGHT service to prep
are for the warm
-weather driving






ity gives added, power 
and .smoother 
all-aiound per-
formance. Drive in 
today!
ASHLAND OIL & 
REFINING




Loral agents for the St
ate
Farm Mutual Aut mobile 
In-
surance Company have bee
n
notified that the ef ective d
ate
for ' the company's el.v reduc
ed
rates in Kentucky s April 
16.
Home offices of t le firm ar
e
at Bloomington. Ill It is 
re-
presented locally I y Solomon
and -McCallum ith o
ffices
located in the Rd y Build
ing
here in Benton. K ntucky.




range up to 20 '; on compr
e-
hensive and collision coverages.
1
This is the seccnd time 
in
13' months that State Farm
, ha:.
cut rates in. Kentucky.
State Farm is ,not increasing
the. rate on cars that are own
ed
yr driVen by teen-age or you
th-
ful drivers. they report.
Random _Harvest
Guest: "What's that strange
looking plant over 'there in . th
q
corner "
Host: "We 'raise that from it
canary seed. We always won-




Beauty andBrains • • •















,cooker unit gives 33%64,
mare cooking surface. Thick
inaulation—oversise oven
and high speed broiler—
!generous storage drawers..
The new Crosley Electric
Range is si wonderful
—so reasonable.
$279.95 Every CrosbyHorn* Applianceis Designed fromthe Woman's Anglo








let cougLing, Wh e1ik5,reCurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying 1,4134DACO, WIPOI
yhrt• wrier blood to TWICTI btonchial
t Axe and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
--mOve thick. sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
,,ighing and aids treiyr breathing qnek*Iter
illaat larigrCiaBCF-Troni dtuggilkWaTrs-













Quick Sale At A Reduced Price
The property of Horace Warren, deceased, I have
four business houses 50x20 each, with fairly good
lots with them; also stock of general merchandise
will sell with one of the buildings of Harace Warren,
the other three buildings are rented with good rent-
al on them.
Also several other good houses
in Hardin.
and lots located
Also a good grocery business in Murray, %yell lo-
cated, good house:. and lots in Murray also.
We also have some excellent lake property.
BROWN REAL ESTATE AGENCY
106 Gatlin Building Office Phone 71 Murray, Ky.




With Most Saying "The Whale
The Bible Riddle published were made before man. 
Gen -
0 in the Tribune last week has esis 1-20, 21.
o created Such interest that at 
.,
Sunday. 
is 22. -1/49d. am named them Genes-
:
lea it . three churches used it
More than one hundred tele- 
3. They 'were Without arms% for Sunday School discussion
ph,•ne calls were received at 
legs or feet.
ttu Tribune office by readers
gi• mg their answers. approxi-
-4171#111
'
4. God controls their w: s
and acts.
5. And to their body. He gave
niaLely one hundred came to 
th- Tribune office to give their 
no soul.
6. And a -Tivipg ;being they
answer and several wrote let -
All of the written answers 
became.
4 The whale
7. They obey their •ifiliker.
their answers in detail. 
8 And tiles% ',go tbielsands pla"' the Pters as 
requested, some giving
miles
They hardly ever appear 5 Tilt' Whale
that space will permit will be
published this week and next 
on land
week the Tribune will give the




issue of th e





• Most of the answers Si) far
. •
•Z have been THE WHALk, al-
‘ though one guosed the Serpent
vIt,‘ but t .*me back later and with
• drew their letter and one other
says Jesus Christ Many who
phoned or came by the offal.
\ answered by saving it was the
Serpent. a Tree. the Earth
Jesus Christ and several, other
1 things, though some have beenin later to correct their an-swei S.
Mrs_ Eugene Anderson was
the first to phone, early Friday
x worning, she said the answer
N ,..,i, THE WHALE, and told us
!it to lead Genesis 1-21; 2-19 and
N Jonah 1-17 and 2-10. The first
of the ()Linger group to phone
was Polly Frazier who also
said the WHALE because when
N. the whale swallowed Jonah,
‘ God had given it a soul and
t 
when lie caused it to cast
s Jonah out, He itook the soul• away from it, alAb that it tray-
('is from pole to pole and
whale oil is used for lights.
Some of the letters 'received::
i Dear Editor: •
‘ Will take a try at the - riddle:
 I saw in the Tribune. 1. think•
O the fish is tile answer to the•• o riddle. by rorading the I3ook of
Jonah I learn Jonah was cast
from the ship and was swal-
lowed by a fish. Therefore the
had a soul tor a while then








I think the answer to the
riddle which Mr. F. M. Crock-
er brought to your office is a
WHALE There are a whale of
a lot of reasons:
I. According to the Bible they
We Sell For Less!
TRADE-IN TIME!
We'll give you a LIBERAL ALLOWANCE for your
old living room suite as a trade-in on a new one.
2 Piece Modern Tapestry Living Room Suite $79.502 Piece, 2 cushion mohair frieze suites  $116.502 Piece, 2 cushion Kroehler Suite2 Piece, U. S. Government Standard
Mohair Suites










See our complete stock of metal lawn furniture - Chairs, rockers,glider chairs, gliders, swings, beach chairs, and deck chairs.
CASH OR CREDIT








10 The. Lord had'.;' purpose
tor putting a'Aiving sold in it.
11. Jonah 1-17. the purpose
being to makr Jonah- ',,.repent-
and do as GOd had 'told Auto
12 Jonah did repent,' read
the • Book of Jonah:
Dear Sir:
'In answer to the riddle that
appeared in the Tribune I
would like to enter my answer
as Jesus Christ btcause he was
a spirit man, and a spirit _af-
ter his death and he lives for-
ever as revealed in Revelations
chapter 1, verses 10-20.
Betty Lou Rose
Tribune-Democrat.
I read with great interest
the riddle given in today's
paper. The biblical answer I
would say it is the WHALE,
the big fish that swallowed
Jonah.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Lu Ella A. Peterson
(Mrs. J. D.)
S. W. RichardAon said right
away that it was the WHALE,
but Mrs. Richardson was not
satisfied until she checked up
for a while in her Bible; then
she came to the same conclus-
ion -as her husband and sight-
ed us to Genesis 1.
Mrs. John Loo..ei, who is
here visiting her parents and I
also the Lockers says:
Sirs:
I 1 think the answer to your
'riddle is the WHALE that
swallowed Jonah.
First of all. God made all
animal life, before He made
man. (Genesis 1:20.21.)
Secondly Adam named every
living creature (Genesis 2-19)
"And whatsoever Adam called
every living creature, that was
the name thereof."
A whale's body is ciimplete
:')though he doesn't have arms,
legs. or feet and God does
control his acts and ways.
The whale, as all other ani-
mal. has no soul. The soul
that the whale w: S iven later
was the man Jon: )1 when "for
ourpose wise h h God did
see.' he was swallowed by the
v halt.. Then "the soul was tak-
en from him again" was when
Jonah orayed for deliverance!
and God caused the whale to
spit Jonah up, then the whale
"was as it was in the begin-
ning when first made," without
soul, legs. arms or feet.
"To fallen man I give great
light" could be the way preach-
ers use tly. parable of Jonah
and the whale as an example
when preaching to sinners.
None' of the lower animals
can conceive of right or wrong,
"nor the scripture believe."
An animal has no conception
rif death or life or happiness
thus "no fear of death cloth'
trouble me, real hapis'ness I
ne'er shall see. And because !
they weren't given the mind 0
to question or wonder or cone 1
with any problem nor conceive'
of right nor wrong "to Heaven
they shall never go, nor to hell I
below."
And they are not buried I'll -
a grave as man is and they se'i-
dom on the earth appear, as .
they live. in water usually so!
!al- °of in (toep water that th • ‘:






as well as all
ma Is.









('1 Jonah, he had a soul in 
whale swallow-
has no sool.
is a living lo•
him out. They take from




blubber and burn itthe other
hts.
7. Adam probably never saw
a Whale again.
8, The whale did with Jonah
just . what its riakcr wanted.
13 The whale . vOntited• out . 9. ,The whale travels miles
lionah on dry land; arid the 'inn!. miles som times in fear
hying soul was taken from it. 'A. :being molested by the har-
14 They travel front pole Poori!V•
II) IN I ,10.: The whal 's home is in.. f .
15 The. oil front them .ot .the ocean, t hur.& fore he is sel-
u ! . sed for lamps. ' • !i. dom l'een on th earth., . .
16. The scripture's they ean-1,' 11. For punis ment to Jonah,
not believe they cannot' regd. it ' was God's ise purpose in
them. • I having the 'hal' swallow him.
17. Their name " is found in .,and in this pia ner God put a
the Bible. , - .. living soul in th' whale.
18. They have no fem. know- 12. ,God spok to the whale
ledge of death or the grave. - and it vomited Jonah out up-
19. They ' know nothing of on dry land. .
Heaven I dln , :ript think th -'y 13. Then aga n the whale
ate destined' to go there, sr' c-• was as it was •reated-that is
ond Peter 2-12. . ', . without a son!.
The water of the oceansMrs. 'Thos. V Mobley. 14
i each from popl to pole
t avel from
IYrai -ill f '.1 . 'n regard t••
the riddle in the Tr;bune, ti •
1,nstvi r is a WHALE if 1 h: ••,!!
not • mad,' :, ot'st:.ke. 1 thinh IAlai should have rlore raldles! i!ri your paper, it would hem') Teet people to read their 13ib1-
Vl 50 haven't be.'n doinl so.
11Ess , M rth,' Vacgo.ti• . I
e•,ton K v. Rt. 7
reen Doorsi. it • es. wire.




19. Through the Book of
Jonah this creature has been
called a fish, but its name is
given in Matt. '12:40, where
Jesus is speaking to the scribes
and Pharisees saying, "For as
Jonah was three days and
three nights in the whale's
belly, so shall th Son of Man
be three days , an three nights
in the heart of t e earth."
20. The whale, ike all other




that I think the
go to Heaven nor hell, becauseJ(W)NHAHL.1 THAT
JONAH." it has no soul, when it dies.
for thinking it that is the end, as it is for,
every creature except man who
The whal was made, be-
fore Adam.
2: The whah 's body is can-






15. For the iced city of
Ninevah, by ! t eomniand of-
God, the whale gave up him
who was to go ith the Light
of the gospel to them who had
fallen in the d- rkneSs of sin.
16. Through the death of the
whale there can be obtained a
substance which called
whale-oil that ci n be used in
lamps to giVe Ii ht.
17. The whale doesn't know
right from wron
IS. The whale has no brain













, ist from .day to day, not
TO look loll)
Se Vera I -
21. The whale is not capaci-
tated to enjoy real happiness.

























!.r. Didn't Tell Me
















oriel* complete funeral servke th (leprier range Inquire and be mot.
Ambulance equipped with copvailabie lay and night
LINN FUNERAL It 
The Freshest




Place order with us and
Pay When Delivered
wiSee Us Before -You Buyr
Inquire or leave order atl!
Service Station, S. Alain!
CLETE PHIL1
Day Phone 4444 Nite Ph
.411MORIa  
_
rst Step Toward Fun and Success al C4/a LiiA visit to Crawford-Fergerson's: 1fft1
ome Store In Benton.
FARM AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Fence. Barb Wire, Field Fence, Garder:
Seed, Broadbent Hybrid seed corn,
Cultivators, Plows, Fertilizer, Farm apc
S.
NG CLEANING TIME IS
ORTNLAN
Stoves, Electric Stoves, Electric RefrigerL Dnwili
Suites, Studio Couches, Dinettes, Perfectiot
Washi g Machinez, Coal and Wood Ranges u
NEW FURNITUREr -
EMI KEYES
Living Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Dining
thingpl ce.ian 01' Your
Home includim:- all Electrit
Per by The Dozen
ih Avenue
Thursday & Frida, Apr
All Your Tool and Hardware Needs
loor Coverings, Rugs and Linoleums
Nsoignght... "Strolling Thru the Park.'
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Hello to the readers of the
Tribune 'and especially of the
Myerstown News, how is every
body after the cold snap? I am
OK.
There have beeh several on
the sick list sine: the last
news hut I think Most of them
are better Snow, hello o you,
Mrs. Humphrey of Symsonia,
glad to , know you renewed your
subscription to be with us an-
other year. I can just see you
and Effie as you talked this
over, just keep on reading,
Ippy would like to say more
hut litter not at this time.
Those visiting were:
Mrs. Mabry visited Mrs May-
me Binkley; Mrs. M. U. .Sires•
visited ;Mrs. Sam Myers and
Cora a while Saturday night;
Mrs. Ed B. Owens visited Mrs.
Neal Owens, . Wednesday; Don-
na Phillips, Patricia and Bren-
da Bolton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Morman Bolton, Wtdnsday ; Mr.
and Uri. T. D. Tubs and son of
Almo visited Mrs. Mayme Bink-
k ley, : Wednesday night; Mrs.
Arlie Ross and boys spent the
week end with Mrs. Ross' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hal-
torn: Mrs. Ruth Johnson and
Helen visited in Paducah. Sat-
urday night and in Missouri.
Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. ,Morman
Bolton visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
Green, Sunday afternoon; Mr.
Before You Buy Yaw '
uire leave order at
mice S:ation, S. Main St.
CLETE PHILLIV
y Phone 4444 Nite Phone
II
—




Wire. Field Fence. Garden





Bed -Rokyrr, Stites. Dining
the., Dinettez., Pee
Stovfm, Electrte Ref.
Ce_Nal and Wocid Ranges--
incluc.17 r" Eke'
Rugs and Linolestilv,
OM and Hardware Nekm .










and Mrs. Wallace Green and
family had dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Etheridge and
girls, Sunday; Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Brien and son, Jerry,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brien last week: Mr. and Mrs.
Van Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mormon
Dolton. Mr. and Mrs. George
Dodd all visited Mrs. Sam
Myers, Monday night; Mrs. I
Nerva Haltom and Mrs. Pearl
llolton visited Mrs. Alive
reen and Mrs, Phillis Dunn.
rohby-Hedrick
Vows Exchanged
W. F. Watkins of Olive, tiv.,
announces the marriage of his
sister, Mrs. Bess Crosby of
Benton, to . Jesse Hedrick of
Dixon. Ky.
The single ring ceremony
was performed Saturday even-
ing. April 15 at 9 o'clock in
Corinth, Miss., with the Rev.
L. P. Wasson reading the vows.
The bride wore a gray suit
with a corsage of red Amer-
ty rose buds. her jewelry was
a double strand of pearls which
were a gift from the bride-
groom.
Miss Francis Carol! Watkins,
attendant for the bride, was
attired in a tailored . navy suit
with a corsag eof red Amer-
ican 13e:itity rose buds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedrick are at
home to their friends at 1419
Poplar Street in Benton.
It's our pleasure ... when you have
a good time at the movies.
It's our pleasure. when you laugh
and thrill and sometimes cry at the
things you see on the screen.
It's our pleasure ... to see the whole
family choosing motion pictures as
their best entertainment buy.
It's our pleasure...that youngsters have
come to know and love the movies as
a very special treat.
It's our pleasure ...that Hollywood is
constantly searching for new ideas...
and bringing them to life.
It's our pleasure...that today you are
finding movies better than ever...gain-
ing a greater pleasure in seeing them.





























11. Issipa • /oh Oslo
wawa, ;;•..: sSamas._





ku darns, "ILAC1L MCI"
7?/
SailfiVete
urriof 4. 40: *
Chapter 3, _James ;.;rothers of
Missouri
Sunday k MonCay, Apr* I 23-21
ST FRIGHT
YM A N; MAR: DIETRICH MICH.A.kL 
WILDING






2 Shows Daily. 7:00 & 9:00 P. M.
Sunday Shows, 1:30, 3:30 P. M. & Site
Saturday continuous showing after 11:00 A.
MOVIES ARE BETTER











Color Cartoon "Daily Duck'
hunt." Joe M:•Doakes.





"Now there's an easy way to
farm!" exclaimed Scott De-
Meyer as we stood on ton of a
hill overlooking W. A. Doyles'
farm near Calvert City. Spread
out below us- were green pas-
tures and meadows of Ky. 31
fescue, ladino clover, and al-
falfa on which white face cat-
tle were grazing. Doyle is us-
ing all his. land for pasture. A
water dio4iosal and drainage
system of diversions and open
ditches has been constructed.
too wet for row crops, on la d
too steep and rough for . r w
crops, and on land suited
good row crops. This farm is a
good example of hew compl
conservation makes a farm a
beautiful sight and somethi
of which to br pr •id.
"I have a goo. pastur-- a d
my cows don't eat, mu( h d y
feed at milking time, but if
they were on a pasture li e
this, I don't believe they wou d
even come to the barn at mil -
ing time," said Homer Ches
as we walked over the Watki s
Bros. farm.
It was the opinion of t
superivisors that every farm
This was one ot the farm-, in the county should take
visitec last Thursday ,c:iring 11 day and make a tour as th
tour of the northern part of
the county Of Marshall County
Soil Conservation District Sup-
ervisors, Homer Chester,. Eura
Mathis. Sam Cola, and Soil
Consrvation Service technicians






the results of cor-
use and the conser-
actices which had
ed to make the land
uctive.
The firt farm visited was
W. L. Fr zier's on the Access
Road to Kentucky Dam. The
group saw here how steep,
eroded, gravelly land was put
in pasture by applying sod
,.waterways terraces, and di-
versions o all of which are a
part of tijie complete soil and
water ' co servation farm plan
which Frazier expects to have
ehtablishe in 1951. The acre
observatio plot of Calty peas
bn bottom land had made good
growth ad in the words of
Fura Math's. "If he had a per-
fect stand there would be o
thick gr unc4 cover which
would hay meade several tons
of green manure to turn under
at this time before planting a
row crop.
On Earl Smith's farm south
of Calvert City The Supervis-
ors saw how well „fescue and
It.- dino clover will grow on land
--- - -
FIR FRIENDL




Loans up to S300
made in all sur-
rounding towns




Thurs. & Fri.. April 2—-















HODIAK CREENSTREET • BARRYMORE
Noveltoon, "Song o: the Birds'
Sportlight, "Top Figure Champ"
ltie 14 /414. nee
.$ DORA
500 West Main St. Phone ilitO
'Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
had that day. As a result th
felt that those men would
better farmers with a deir
improve their farms by butt,
each acre to its best use a





See us for electric stove
washing mrithines, radios a
radio batteries. Heath Hd we.
Furn. Co.
READ THE TRIBUNE







SATURDAY - Double Featu
TEX WILLIAMS
in









Plea/ 44IMIR mega awn





















Thursday & Friday, April 20-21
"SAND"




Sunday & Monday, April 23-24
"MY DEAR SECRETARY"
Loraine Day - Kirk Douglas
Keenan Wynn
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs., April 25-26-27
"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING"
Dan Dailey - Anne Baxter
.111111•Sion111_4•00•111•10.
a\loney to Loan
on an thing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Set, Us Before You Buy.





131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
ght Weight Building Units
•
Cementico - Watrproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
4:10.48$4•01.,$•*•.M$4.1=$.41MIANIMMEN...1116..0•1$”4•1.41MM...4MIN.1=1...111111..111111.4=$$$MMOMMINIONs$1.
4.*

































Arthritis Pain'angrily up to the beekeeperThe woman visitor dashed
l Euel Futrell Engineman U. S. N.A 
Firm Bee-liever
aches and pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis, 1 bees stung me. want you to
Remind. Works through the blood. First doe* do 
something about it." Eitel 0. Futrell, chief engine- thousands from all over thefreuetis, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
usually starts alleviating pain so you can man, • USN, husband of Mrs. world who are visiting the
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortable "Certfinly. madam." said 
the
oft Ilbsialstell at druggist today. Quick, Cam- Blanch 
Futrell of Calvert City, Eternal City during the Holy
beekeeper soothly. Just show
pieta satisfaction or money back guaranteed Roitte 2. Kentucky. is sc.hedul- Year. Trps have also been
me which bee it was and I will
have it punished."
 .0.14141..V  maw- .••••• 
- .011111101•1
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRA1 , Benton, Kentucky
For quick, delightfully comforting help tor , and 





'r e visit to Naples was ar-
rangied to afford the ships'
crews a perioci of relaxation
ashore and an opportunity to
visit the beautiful Italian
countryside.
Leave parties have been ar-
~an ged which will enable a
large number of men to visit
OMMIPMIMPOWNINIMPODOUnelMonsim 
Rome. They will join the inanv
BONDS INSURZICE t ILA LAIANs
--ALL KINDS --
MO:, it:TOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL .AND HOLLAND
"It's Hight if We Write It"
1120 Main Street 1 Telephone 153i
ed o arrive in Naples. Italy, scheduled to Mount Vesuvius,
Apr 1 22 aboard the radar
picket destroyer LISS H. ' J.
as. which has been en-
in fleet maneuvers with
Sixth Fleet in the Mediter-
•
-•••. .•••• ••••• 0•MI/N• .0•11Pu .•••• 4ONIP• NIII•••••••• ome. • 4anlw • am. •
AGAIN THIS YEAR!
, Mrs. 'Skip Mathis 
and Mrs. Will 1 long 
by 17 in. wide. decorated 
..
— _ with Happy 
Easter and con
Mathis.
Those attending were: 
Mesirs
SALTINES 




don. Hershel Jones, Henry
NM a, Jones, Onis York. Harold Roy
4404 29e 





A hello again to all 
Tribune
reader. Here is a little more 
of
our news about our 
neighbors.
A wedding supper was 
given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Leach (formerly Miss 
Agnes





as'"-',. Over VEaster Dinner Is .,
Enjoyed By The
V. A. Kidd Family szi
the home of Mr and Mrs V ::
Easter dinner wills enjoyed at 'I
A. Kidd.
Dinner was furnished by Mr. 
`,,..
and Mrs. James Hickman of •,,,,l
Isle of Capri. 
Mathis) at the home of Mr. 
arl Mayfield, who 
came in loaded
Mrs. Will Matta's, 
hostess svere! down 
with a large cake 27 in Z.
the ruins of Pompeii and the
AraroMist
IRS CAN'T 1011111111 tai111
Jackson Grocery
Benton, Ky.
State Farm Mutual Slashes Auto
Insurnice Costs!
New savings up to 20 per cent
NO EXTRA PREMIUMS FOR YOUTHFUL DRIVERS






Selling The Lowest Priced Auto Insurance Sold in Kentucky
NEW STYLE-STAR
BODIES BY FISHER
OA sparkling new color hat- *
monies Now more than ij
ever "the most beautiful
bodies built." exclusive to
Chevrolet and higher priced
cars
CENTER-POINT STEERING
Assuring a remarkable de- _-
gree of steering ease, under
all driving conditions- r-f7:_,#•
another vital feature found .0




extra-roomy . . . extra-lux-
erinus With new upholstery
acw colors-new appoint-
ments-placing Chevrolet






vou more when )ou
trade; for Chevrolet cars are
most racteu --new or uscd
BIGGEST OF All
LC Ac-PRICED CARS
Biggest in every way .
the longest, heaviest car in
its with the vs ale,:





fin Fisher Ur-steel Bodie3)
Supplying ext -.. • ision-extra
body-strenvii oraJ durability
-extra satce, pintection for
you and voui niily.
PROM CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULK IIRAALS
Rring.ng you s•Aifier. safer,
.traightlinc stooi: .nd em-
bodying nee. ile ntet-
less brake linings Wilt last up
to twice as long.
Cr
.41M....011M,M111. AMMNIO NMPOMMMW mow .411MoodMi.v.1111.442111worimp
I 
Editor: :'How come A man and rough.
we- snuff eradie: are often thoa perfect news story."
Tobacco growers have eer-Lit a dog"
tainly been wise in endeavor-- Reporter: "No, a bull ‘ threw
a politician."
taming fifteen narnos.
Mrs. Evelyn bak4d the cak,.
at the R. 8r T. Bak ,?ry in May -
field where she IS employed., s%•
Ice cream was bre ight to gol
with the cake by Mrs. V. C.
Kidd also of Mayfiold.
soh. Charles McDermott. Elvis
Allen.
Mrs. Genora Tubbs: Misses
Amma and Joe Castleberry,.
Martha Mathis. Ruby and Roma
Jones, Shirley and Linda Jones.
Evelyn and Caroline Henson, Kidd. An Easter eg
Brenda York. Norma Nimmo, unioye 
by the childr
Betts: and Jo Ann Ford. Sail"
enjoyed the day.
Bryant. Della Sills. Jean Turner.
'Ora Kaye Lovett. Nancy Gor-
1 1
.Tackie and nobby Jones,
FdwarA Jones, Billy, Donald
nnd Sonnv Castleberry. Harold
York. Tid his Jones, Weldon
Henson. Tony Ray Ford. Billy
Piet, Claude Nimmo. Billy Bry-
ant. Jerome Allen. Johnny Mil-
ler. Jewell .English, Dona and
Newton, Robert Gene




Dinner was sLo•ved to Mr.
Woodroe Ford, Edgar
Mrs. Leonard Tuckei. Mayfield `‘.
English. Londell York, Dona
Mrs. Vitue Wilkes (41' Mayfield s`
St lirgell, Austin Allen. 
Joe
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Kidd and
Bryant, Doris Lovett. Carman
son of Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs v:
Gordon, Delbert Newton. John
James Hicks. Mayfield: Mr. te
Mrs. Ted Kidd and daughter `‘,
of Evansville:. Mr. and Mrs, s:
Virgil Clark and son of Benton,.
Roy Kidd, Gene K'dd. Frank




"We ark growing ourselves
out of the dark tobacco busi-
ness" was the comment from
a keen observer of .he market
season just ahead. The observa-
tion has a good deal of merit
nd warrants explanation.
Put another way. he was
eavine We are producing too
much dark, thin, long, rough,
over-fired tobacco and not
Hold the Press! enreleh tobacco of -rod body
"I've got with stretch and ro or EvenCollegiate Reporter:
Another Strike-out!
Why do you call your
dog Baseball'
John: He catches flies, chases
fowls, and runs for home when
he sees the catcher coming
The Slyieline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
Get all these better features
and save money, too!
Make your own comparisons . . . make your own
tests . . . and you'll find that Chevroltt and only
Chevrolet brings you all these better features of
motoring while saving you money in all ways!
Chevrolet alone brings you the finest body beauty
and luxury at lowest cost. Chevrolet alone offers you
your choke of the finest no-shift driving or standard
driving at lowest cost. Chevrolet alone gives the
finest Valve-in-Head engine performance and de-
pendability at lowest cost! And Che“.olet alone pro-
vides the finest riding-comfort and safety' at lowest
cost!
The reasons are basic, for only Chevrolet brings
you the widely acclaimed built-in features which pro-
duce these outstanding motoring advantages, at the
lowest prices and with such reniarkab1y low cost isf
operation and upkeep.
Come in ... get all these better ieatums and SA%
money, too, by choosing a 1950 Chevrolet . . . first
and finest at lowest cost!
Introducing Chevrolet's Exclusive New
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
Chevrolet's exclusive Powerglide Automatic 'trans-
mission. teamed with a I05-h.p.
Engine that is thc most powerful in its field. nro-
vides an fruirels• new kind of sinooth-lfol,-1•-; mo. e-
inem at all speeds, without clutch pedal, -cleich
pushing" or gearshifting. All this with traditional
Chevrolet ccenomy in over-all driving!
°Combination of Post-rrglide Transnomon iind
10.5-1t.p. enKine op:ional on De Luxe models
at extra cost.
NEW LOWER PRICES
make Ch•vrolet more than •yer AMERICA'S
BEST SELLER AMERICA'S BEST BUY
FIRST...and Finest...at Lowest Cost!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton. Ky.
ing to grow dark heavv-bod-
ied tobacco — after all, the
snuff manufacturers lave been
our most dependable buyers
for several years. However.
with very heavy f Ttilization
and the use of the 'oft cure"
we are actually winding up
with not enough good snuff tr,-
and with very little on
ti cutting grades of wha Ii
there was a scarcity this year
and a lot of dark, th n tobacco
for which there was little or
no demand. ,
Now—what may x.s.e do as
growers to retain our existing
demand for dark-fired Ittobacco?
Since this is the season for
plant beds, I would certainly
urge every tobacco grower to
apply hluestone and lime to
prevent wildfire in he plant
bed and what is mo imnor-
tant in the field Wildfire
lowers yield and curd itv This
treatment has proven very suc-
cessful and costs very little. Seee
your county agent for instruc-1
tions on the use of bluestone!
and lime.
Tobacco growers haw already
purchased their fertilizer for
this year or will be doing so:
soon However. before app! vine
fertilizer 'find out what your
sod needs and apply fertil -
accordngly. Soil tests aree a
good guide and may save you
'money.
Unfortunately, there has been .
a %Lead in recent years forl
sonie ni•mers to over-fertilize.
particularly with nitrogen. us-
ually in the form of amonia
nitrate. Too much nitrogen de-
lays ripening and results in
long, rough, thin tobacco. As
previously mentioned in this
column. -it is expected that
long tobacco will be lower in
price next year.
CARD OF THANKS
THOMPSON—I wish to take
this means of expres ing my
heartfelt thanks and appreciat-
ion to all who in ny way
helped to lighten my b irdr-ri at
the time of the deat1 of my
dear father. Clyde Tsompson.
I especially wish to t ank the
minister, funeral direc rs, do-
nors of the beautiful flowers,
and all those who by word or!







The beautiful Chieftain De Lux•
luxurious car with loads of ro
Wide, comfortable seats with r
. Arm rests and quality floor
access doors with child-proof i
galore in a trunk with counter
. . . Super-safe, super-strong all




I knire of Nix or Eagle
ral Herroseneel noted Ilerordand Long lily























High In Quality, Low In
Princeton, Indiana Hy
see, 1, (1. McGregor
Benton, Ky. Rt. 2
On Benton-----Oak Level Roat
Soele-Changerm
















AMA Mennen:Ai ass/ Swims's"
'Resedfseal Skrvoliage bas thatfl
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DIN D-1 SERIE
FORMAI, OPENING DATE TO
BE ANNOUNCED LATER
n of Routes 95 & 98
Overseas Veterans To Meet Friday Night at 7:30
Pig Smart itinpressire!
The 41hiefistin De Luxe 14'our-Door Sedan
MOST POPULAR 
PONTIAC OF THEM ALL!
The beautiful 
Chieftain De Luxe Four-Door Sedan . 
. A big,
luxurious car with loads 
of room for solid comfort . . 
.
Wide, comfortable 
seats with restfully contoured 
cushions
Arm rests and qua
lity floor coverings,. . . Wide, eas
y-
access doors with 
child-proof locks . . luggage 
space




all steel Bodies by Fisher . .
And performance 
that will thrill you every time 
you drive!
L.frest-Prierd Car with GII Hydra-Mettle Irk.*
()Pi04411 U all rrt,Adels al txtra cost.
World Krum,. heed Road iCerord for Frowieridg
and 1.ong Idle
Even in a family of stars there is usually a favorite—and in the
brilliant family of 1950 Pontiacs this is the most popular car.
It's easy enough to see why —and it's also easy to see that the
basic things which make this model so desirable can be yours in
any Pontiac you choose.
Every Pontiac is distinctively beautiful. Every Pontiac, whether
it he a Straight Eight or a Six, a Chieftain or a Streamliner, a
Sedan or a Coupe, will give you marvelous performance and
wonderful satisfaction for years and years.
Yes, the car you see here is a very smart buy —chiefly because
it's a Pontiac, and dollar for dollar, you can't heat any Pontiac!
Come in and see for yourself.
THE GREAT NEW NOu•NOXImi DESIGNED

































GREAT FOR OLDER CARS!The new No-Nox actual.. gives smooth new vigor,new pep, and stops knocks in older cars too —evenmany with heavily carboned engines! If you want toget the very best out of your 
car—jack-rabbit starts—surging hill power—and plenty of miles per gallos—fill up with the new No-Nox today!
Get Gulf's greatest gasoline terrific power in every drop!
(Seed Cult—our famous "regular" gasoline
—Is now bettor titan aver, tool)
Louis Lilly Distributor
Gulf Refining Co. Products
For Sale
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
_
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity, used one win-
PIANOS
3 New Spinets $395 each.
10 used uprights $95 each.
HARRY EDWARDS
6th St. Across from
Court House
Paducah, Ky.
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele- 'OR SALE: Good used kero
phone 4777, Benton Route I. rts .ene and electric refrigerators,
 vashers and kerosene ranges
FOR SALE: Ky. 31 fescue. 1st
grade 50e, 2nd 
Jriced from $35 up, all guar
m2L4Yrnt sn.




FOR SALE: I hundred pound Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
ice box, excellent condition, Wagon with frame. See Heath
priced to sell. Marvin Wyatt Ildwe. & Furn. Co. mlOrts.
1014 Birch St., Benton 
_ . F'OR SALE: Grocery sttore and
FOR SALE: 1949 Allis Chal- living quarters combined, at
mers tractor, full equipment Briensburg, across street from
including • combine.. Also 3-4 school house. Owner deceased
ton Pick-Up truck, . 40 model, reason for sale. See Lester
See Harley Houser, Route 3. Goheen, Reidland, Paducaa1h4-2R1pt.
m31-a 21c. 4. 
FOR SALE: The small house The M
of John Hampton and sever:fel Esadfttictradt,i
items are for sale at 1:30 o'clock a 38-p
Saturday April 22.
FOR AT Royal portable SPecifi
FOR SALE: Five room house
with glassed in back pirch,
concrete block brooder house
hen house and garage. In
Rriensburg. See Aubrey Grace,
Phone 4016. apr.14-21p
DISMAL? _ OR DYNAMIC!
Lanith and your troubles fade
away, Si) 'tis said. But—
ATHLETE'S FOOT,
tender, itching feet DO make
feel dismal. T-4-L is stur-
dy CONCENTRATED solution.
Undiluted alcohol base gives
great PENETRATING .power.
T-4-L strikes deeply to reach
and kill IMBEDDED germs.
IN ONE HOUR,
if not pleased, your 40c back at
any drug store. NOW at NEL-
SON DRUG COMPANY.
FOR SALE: '41 W ('. Allis-
Chalmers tractor, Ad condi-
tion, most all new equipment.
i disk and bottom plows. also
1100 bu. corn. See Edgar Nor-




The City of Benton will, by
its Mayor and Council, Offer
for sale at public auction, on
Saturday, April 22, 1950, at 2
P. M., in front of the City Hall,
the following described proper-
ty:
One 8-room house now being
occupied as City Hall. This
house is to be removed from
its present location, No. 101 E.
11th Street, Benton, Kentucky,
not later than May 22, 1950.
The City of Benton reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids. All bids subject to the




typewriter and case.. Also three- 
at the
puarter size viohn. Elvira office.
Breezed, 321 Main St. or call 
right t
2122. apr2lc
The Mayfield Re- ' ling Co
will pick up your tired animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
MALE HELP WANTED
Reliable man with car want-
ed to call on farmers in Mar-
shall County. Wonderful op- •
portunity. $15 to$20 in a day:
No experience or capital re-
quired. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNESS COMPANY. Dept.
A, Freeport, Ill. a pr21-28p








Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.









LOST, i1HAED ot STOLEN:
One 10 months old brown and
white ,yp setter, answers to
name ady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland Benton. Ky., Route 4,
telepho e 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.
ablets2 or GROWTH
ts for cecal coccidiosis
Use Dr. Salisbury's
AL for both these
Easy-to-use drinking
medicine. Economica:
us for Dr. Salsbury'
SAL. Nelson Drug Co
rtatall County Board of
n will accept bids for
ssenger school bus, on
y, May 6 at 10:00 a. m.
ations may be obtained
County Superintendent's
The Soard reserves the
reject any and all bids.
Signed: Holland Rose. 13th Street
Board of Education. Eim:
Superintendent of
Marshall Count
FOR RENT: 4 room and bath,
unfurnished apt. at 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho. 3034,
Benton. mlOrts.
NOTICE
In Regard to Settlement of
the Estate of W. G. Howard,
Deceased.
All persons who hold claims
against the estate of W. G.
Howard are hereby notified to
file claims with Joe Bert How-
ard, Administrator of the estate
of W. G. Howard. deceased,
Benton, Kentucky, R. F. D. NO.
6, on or before the 12th day of




Notice is hereby given that
the City of Benton, Kentucky,
will accept bids for the sur-
facing of the following streets.
12th Street from Pine Street
to the city limits:
Pine Street from 12th Street




6th Street from Olive to
Pine Street.
All bids must be submitted
L E A L NOTICE to the City Clerk by 7:00 o'-
Any ne na ving accounts clock P. M., May 1st, 1950.
against S. N. Creason and ! or Bidders may examine all
estate, please present them on specifications pertaining to time
or bef re April 21, 1950. a7-21c of performance, type of mater-
ials, wages and hours, laborers,
New Spinet Is $465 etc., by application to the of-
ith full keyboard. fice of the City Clerk. 101 East
11th Street, Benton. Kentucky
a14-28c.
ARRY EDWARDS






Act now - save now! Trade-in your dangerous,
worn-out tires — drive away on safe new B. F.
Goodrich Defiance tires. Buy now — get set for
safe, trouble-free summer driving.
•
• LONG-WEARING FULL DEPTH TREAD
• QUICK-STOPPING NON-SKID TREAD RIBS
• SAFE, STRONG "RYTHMIC-FLEXING CORDS"
• B. F. GOODRICH LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Sealed proposals for the fur-
nishing of labor and materials
for the construction of the pro-
posed Munici,3a1 building will
be received by t lie City Clerkcri
of the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky until 7; P. M. May 1,
oo
1950 and will be immediately
opened and publicly read.
Copies of the drawings and
specifications and prevailing
wage scale may be obtained
from Perry Foster at 1410 Pop-
lar Street, Benton, Kentucky
on or after April, 15 1950.
Each bid is to be accompan-
ied by a certified check or bid
bond executed by the bidder
and a Surety Company licens-
ed to operate in the State of
Kentucky in the sum of 5(
of the amount of the bid. The
bond is required as a guaran-
tee that if the bid is accepted,
a contract will be entered' into
and the performance of it pro-
pevvrlymsem 
WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS: 
as
Unless contrar3a to statutes of
the State of Kentucky. no bid-
der may withdraw a bid sub-
mitted for a period of thirty
days after the date set for the
opening of such bids.
The right is reserved to re-











Phone 2402 Benton, Ky
BACK ACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy/ urine, irritating passages, Leg Patna,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cysts*. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask





When you bring a prescrip-
tion into NELSON'S, you
may put your complete con-
fidence In our registered
pharmacist. You may be
sure of carefully comnound-
ed prescriptions, and that
each ingredient used will be
of the highest quality.
Visit Your Family Doctor Regularly.'
•
••
Read The  Classified Ads 
Concrete Blocks
NOW BEING MADE
See me before ordering your blocks
Located in old Blacksmith Shop





IN 1949 CORN PLANTED FROM
STULL'S
HYBRIDS
WON FIRT PRIZE FOR THE SOUTH
AT THE INTERNATIONAL
CORN SHOW
Buy Your STULL BROS. HYBRID
Corn frurn us and other Farm and Garden
Seed, such as Korean, Red and White Clov-
er, Red top, Soy beans, Bulk garden beans
and peas of all kinds.
Collars, Haines and all sorts of Plow
Gear, Plow Repairs, Fence, Barb Wire.
Low price3 on FURNITURE, OIL and
WOOD COOK STOVES.
You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH




11011 1.: Main St Benton, Ky.
Office Phone 5721 ,
Nte Phone 3701 or 2623
REAL ESTATE
• • •
SPECIAL-6 room house 31,4
mi. from Benton on Paducah
Highway. $3,250, can be bought
tor small down payment and
1.a lance $30 per month.
• • •







4 room house located in City
of Benton. nice little new holey
can be bought for S2,600.
• • •
76 acre farm 1 mi. of, city
its of Benton. new 5 room
1-rick home, full basement, fur-
nace heat, water in house, new
tobaco barn, new tenant house.
good stock barn, chicken hous-
es, new garage. 3'2 acres new
strawberries. 50 acres good
creek bottom land, plenty stock
‘eater year around. This farm
is A-1 and priced to sell_
• • •
15 acres of ground. 4 room
house, stock barn, chicken
house. priced $3,750, 1-.! mi. of
city limits on Murray Ilgwy
• • •
On West 12th Street. nice lit-
tle five room hotese with base-
ment; good neighborhood and
close to school. See or call us
about this place.
• • •
1303 Birch Street - Brand new
4 room house on lot 75 x 125.
This is a good piece of proper-
ty and can be bought right
Call or see us about it.
• • •
:3-4 mile South of Benton on
Murray Highway. 4 room house
with hall and full basement
and approximately 12 acres of
land. This is a real piece of
property. See us about it be-
fore lit sells:: •
• • •
This ' is the opportunity you
have been looking for. A thriv- the Rev. J. W. Sovall officiat'ne lit!le business in Benton, int4.
:ocated on the corner of 6th Interment was in the !heftind Elm Streets, known as the
Marshall County Lumber Co.
Will sell lot 100 x 150. office
building 42 x 48. lumber shed
20 x 42, and all fixures and
all stock, except • lumber. Lum-
ber will be inventoried. See or
call us about this. Reason for
on account of health.
lim:
OBITUARIES
Poland China sow and 
Funeral Homy in charge of ar- :1 1 Home waS
, iangements.
efOR."SALE: gistered Spotted
Also good open gilts and 1:spiaigrss.. 
rangentents. .
tucky. • • a21-28.p.
Ken- survived by one sister, Mrs. tie Arant, he
Besides his wife, Ruby, he .,is Besides his
Ray Hall, Calvert, City.
FOR SALE: Over 400 bushels! 6ers' Cecil'
Nonnie Barnett and five bro. his mother,
Cletus, Archie, Arant: two so
Arant and C
of corn. :kg A. L.. DI( Gregor. 
Robert, and Charlie. Jeter.
three daughters
a21p. .THOMAS NICHOLS lips, of Iola,
FOR SALE: Two black and tan ley and. Miss
irae dogs,- 6 months old. Troy 
FUNERAL RITES • both of' Bento
Lee Pittman, Benton Rt. 2. ltp. HELD MONDAY brothers, OscarBeach. Calif.,
Funeral services for Thomas Angeles. Will 0
H. Nichols were held Monday and . Archie of
Zenith floor model AM-FM
afternoon at the residence, sister. Mrs. P
$139.95 Best Trade-In 
Benton Route 6, with Revs, St. Louis. Mo.;
Allowance in town 
Clioireisma:),frfeiciaBornigin.n and I..ake children.
Have your home and ear radio He leaves to mourn his pass-
repaired while you wait. in. one son, Chessie Nichols
All Work nifty Guaranteed. ot Benton Route 6: one brother
',L)ok For The Trailer" :W. W. Nichols. Benton Route
In The Trade Circle a. one erandson, Marion S.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 1 la rper. Benton Route 6; one
---- - -- -  
daughter. Ma ble Nichols; twoBenton, Kentucky
WANTED TO DO: Washing, 
sisters, Mrs. W. A.. Duese and
Ben-ironing and house cleaning. Lo-
tonMrs. H. B. Hill. both of R -
Route 6: and two grea t -rated 6th house on Oak Level
Road. Mrs. Rose Jones. a21-28p. 
Qramichildrcn.
Active pallbearers were Wil-
liam 1). Hancock. Clarence
King, 'Charlie Dalton, Earl
Will Pay This Week Walker, Cayce- Parks, James
' Arant. Honary pallbearers were
liens 20c1 Harrison Dunningan. Claude
Leghorns lie Arant, C. A. Smith, Rollie
Cox
Eggs 24c Hoe
30e 1 The Filbeck-CannFryers
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FOR SALE: One five-year-old
saddle ..-atisce for sale, good
condition. See Oscar D. Thomp-
son, Hardin, Ky., Rt. I. ltc.
FOR SALE: One kitchen :cab-
inet in good condition. Priced
to sell. See Mrs. Van Wyatt or
call 4702 Bent In. a21rts.
wards Cemetery with. the Linn lery. The Fil
RADIO SALES & SERVICE
I. tube AM -FM Table Model-
$49.50. allow liberal trade-m.
LOOK! LOOK.'
01•••••••
Lawrence Jeter •.' • te• .JAMES L. ARANT
Funeral Rites' ' RITES HELD AT
Held Wednesday . ' SHAR.PE SAT.
Lawrence icier. 44, funeral Jam1.1 Louis Arant, 63, fun-
rites were held Wtdnesday af, eral rites • werie held 
Saturday
afternoon at t Sharpe Church
Christ, with the Rev. Lake
Riley tiffila Inc interment
was in the Oethlehem Ceire
ck-Cann Funer

















of Route 2 retu
19 fr • o Was























12c young. Ed Walker. a help and consind Boone the
illness and
i-'uneral father, William)




Nice little house located in
Briensburg. This is a nice piece
of peoperty, dirt cheap. $2000.
• • •
31., miles of Benton on Padu-
cah Highway. One acre of
land, 2 story house. This prop-
erty is cheap. See us call us.
• • •
60 Acre Farm. 2 1-2 mi S. E.
of Briensburg, known as the
Edgar Franklin Farm. This is
a good little farm with almost
new house. Good fences and
good outbuildings. Price $6000.
• • •
413 West 9th St. - 5 room
house with basement, bath, hot
and cold water. This is a good
piece of property. Price 4,500.
• • •
One mile west of City on Oak
Level Road, 17 acre farm with
practically new 5 room house.
A good piece of property, pric-
ed to sell. Call or ask us about
this.
• • •
66 acre farm located on Briens-
burg cut-off. 3-4 mile from
Paducah Highway. This is
known as Barkley Thomas
farm. It has 3-4 acres of nice
strawberries, also a tobacco
base. This farm can be bought
at $5500.00.
• • •
5room house and 5 acres of
ground, located in Cole' Ad-
dition. This is a nice piece of
property for quick sale $3500.
• • •
36 acre , farm 1 1-2 miles. north
of Briensburg, good house, and
plenty of outbuildings with
some creek bottom land, $2500.
• • •
Cemetery with the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Min-
nie Thompson, he is survived
by four sons, Clarance of Ben-
ton Route 2. Noah of St. Louis,
Turner of Benton. Route 1, and
Edgar of Detroit; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sherman Smith of
Elva Route 1: one
Charlie Vaughn of
6: one brother, H.
son of California
grandchildren
100 acre farm, 3 miles south
of Benton on Benton-Murray -
Highway. known as R. L. Far-
ley farm. A real good stock
farmm. Gen be bought for
$6500.00.
• • •
A number of desirable lots in






We 1..iv hors and elves
each Tuesday &.. Saturday
AreT'D`: 101.E.
EArei ATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auetioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs. Cattle, Horses,
Sheep. Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auetinn Company






ternoon at the Walnut Grove
Church of Christ. with the
Rev. Henry Hargis, officiating.
Interment was in" the. Ed-.







Held Thursday Funeral services tor William
M. Duncan, 80, were held Sun-
Funeral services for Van T day afternoon at Brooks Chap-
Thompson, 69, were held on el with the Rev. Leslie Lee
Thursday afternoon at th officiating. '
Benton Church of Christ wit Interment was in
Chapel Cemetery.
I funeral Home was
of arrangements.
Mr. Duncan passed






the home of a son, Ivan Dun-
can, of Benton.
Besides this son. he is sur-
vived by four other sons, Ru-
fus. Stanley, Everett. Franklin;
five daughters, Mrs. Euro Crisp
of Almo, Mrs. Hattie McDoug-
al. Detroit. Mrs. Vera Turner,'
Detroit, Mrs. Edith Doughty of
Calvert City, Mrs Kadra Wili
lianas, Sandusky, Michigan, and
one Sister. Mrs. Nettie Duncan
of Dexter Route 1.
WESTERN kUTO Associate Store
+ s '
X' V.
Horn. Ownod and Oparated by
PAUL GALLEMORE
Phone 5032
Baseball Season is Here














Our finest FM-AM console
with the newest features at
a price so low it will amaze
you ... phono automatically
changes standard and long-
play records:FM-AM recep-
tion; rich tone. Rich ma-
hogany veneer cabinet 0195•
Truotone FM-AM Radio
Static-free FM re- -11 Ile
ception; six tubes Oelg.gi)
& rectifier. Maho-
gany plastic. AC












































s and Sisters 
Card of , Thanks
EDWAitoS: We wish to than
our friends r.nd neighbors d
relatives for their kindness
and sympathy during the death
of our loving husband and
father, Clint Edwards. Also the
donors of the beautiul flowers,






BURD We wish to take this
means of expressing our heart-
: '
lelt appreciation to ,i,111 those i
who in any way helpT1 to 1
lighten our burden at the time!
of the death of our dear moth-
er and grandmother, Dori,
Hurd. We especially wish to
thank friends and neighbors I
for their many kindnesse.s, the
donors of the beautiful flowers.
Dr. Gough and Rev Lovd Wil-
son for their comforting words,
the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home for their considerate at
tentiOn and all others.
Mrs. Jack Darnall & Family
Mrs. Asberry Vaughn &
BITMPS
ABOLISHED
Bumps and bends are not
in style in Auto fashions
and BYRLE rS is 'well
equipped to remove the""'•
wrinkles from your ear's
Fenders. Stop in today for




B R L I1 ' S
BODY SHOP
Benton K • . ; o 12 noon.C 0
K 51 Mr. Cox said that if it bee
i
ieaesakey to rearrange t
,
M I 11.cnillpes of the Benton offiurillik, the patrons will Iiotifind through the channef the local paper.
-------'Thursday ClosingNOTICE C 0 N S 11 MERS ?or Offices SetDon't Let lc More per doz. on Eggs Fool You. You 111.1 Loose inRun. We Pay the Highest Possible Prices for Your Fresh Ezes,Trade. Compare Our Prices and See i'hat You Can SAVE!
Fancy Biscuits, every sack Guar-
11'1 4( 7 l.) E., witted. (5 lb. bag Free).






Van Camp's, Tall tan, per can
Flagship Brand. Tall Can
Carnation, Tall Can, .2 for
Fancy Cream St• le.
None Better, 2 cans
Motor Oil, 5 gal. Sealed Spout
Cans. None Better. Virtually
21c per quart. Why Pay More?
b. All off ides in the court housiU close on ThurSciay after -tali bona until further notice, ac)rding to an announcementublislod in this issue of theri bune.lb. Bag $1i The first Thursday closingill be next week. May 4, and
10 lbs.l




Iv MILES OUT ON MAYFIELD HIGHWA
Benton. Kentuck•





Marshall County will haveo exceptionally happy sen-• students this week endlen Hawkins Jewelry store'es two valuable watches tom.
mportant Notice to
• taking







Shea large eight-day clock, ha;_.-------re were eighty six register-1
. 
'he clock was wound V- - Belast time Thursday. Apr,' iouwhieh means that it will the
-.ep hand of the clock will ia;
I
urday of this week, accord- / at
tor of 
iltthoen
down Thursday, Friday or
7
k i 7. pro- Riv,
e two students whose Jun
61:f:ill:. I 4
The Tribtilic- iii 1 niocra
f • setiiit.
• ,es are pointed out by the June













is Not Hit By
S 01 .8oi: Cpm.... 1*.dem* area of Benton,"
Draperv- .1.k it 
tofmheaf:ceuriCz.ipBlir . Cox said in r
bloc on theinrentUnnIteintedocf dSeirxteaptet7;
livered once daily in the
"Hereafter mail will b
Economy M9ve




w.r-vice will be e
"9 to Ili % operation throughout the
Men'ss orDliiiiilness,It
89̀ . t° Put taw d, and there will 841
Sit two deliveries daily in the




inakIng these changes, tolaadies. Mottle Interest of the public
. -
,..1%....Lie. NA mind as much as possible,"
Lox said, "and it is belie11"11 heck, lkhat with this arrangementBoys' Tt.firm cone will be inconvenienNitn,x WorksmaigrTeahtley
mail."
window service at
in the receipt of
Pants lisampost Office will remain-_, pr Lack same is before with week




e lady's watch is a Miss and
July
•
az which sells for the same!
for S33 75 Alm°the nian's watch is a Di-
e. The lady's watch is a 171 ht hoTemhe;
1tawhe4 
 and the man's is a 151 Tnent
,i'eLir were four1 ste. an girls so that inPlaces boys' names had to
more boys bethat4
grouped: this means Haw-says, is that if these should
Winners, two man'sTickets • -
And Ladies
.,,,
hes will be given., , 
Dine At Veen_Ixt Tuesday Nite
by picking




u b ne willu,
urant near Kentucky Dam
will be r




















eeterati 1d and operated by Ray shall Caain and Jamie Griffith. At finLions will have their Travis,as their guests for the experienng. c
%viander the dinner and meeting base will..ions and their ladies will Baker, 0Jests of the Calvert Thee- with S• csee the tectuticolor film semi-proA Great /reeling." short-stop
